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Answer All Ouestions

Q | :Select th( correct choice for the f.llolr ing statements: (Answer 5 onlv)

;..r,,,Lr. :;lLll
irlcL,r nX; glr,i.Yl r:6j

< - \\ 1o 1< 1 :g--.'ijJt

B. Using DIM command
D. using private sub

ql{-reates a box that can be used to retrieve one piece of information from a user.
.{. .\ISGBO\ B. INPUTBOX C, Dialog Box D.Label

{. The code statement, 27 < = 75, will have a resulting condition
.\: n,r B: true C: false D,non"

5.[t can contain 0 to 2 billion Unicor]e characters,
\. Br te B. Cl-rar

s-&ll ,',-JllJ ,=.lldl eil'jjl ;JljJ
-o*;:.!' la*JYl druill 4r"h

, ;i tliJjSlf;+lsll
'./^'-^4)|

(20 degree)

D. String

l' \ssume txtName is a textbox control, which of the followiiif is a valid assignment statement?\ txtName = 'Jones' B. txtName.Caption : ,Jones'
C. rxtName.Text =,.Jones', D. txtName.Text: ,Jones.

LHorr do *'e dcclare a variable?
\ L sing lnteper cofitmand
C I sins .{ and B command in the public Class

C.Single

6'\\'hen r ou click the visibre arrow in the properties window, the fo owing is disprayect\: \'es. \o B: True, False C: 1 ,0 D. Enable. Disable

Q2: complete the flolvchart to find the largest of three numbers A,B, and c from the tb[owing
statemen t. (16 degree)

PRINT B
IS B>C
IS A>C
READ A, B, C
PRINT C
PRINT A
IS A>B
PRINT C

NO NO
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Q3:Answer by True or False and correct the False statemenf

I Tl:"f::lt: yrtlr namg ( rxrName) is varid_-.- \ r /\ r rl<ufic, ls val ldz. ivtsgBox(Math. Sqrt/d4 r\ ,",; r r ^:,.^ o
3 Thi. ^^,r^:^ -3. This code is a

I fssagxqz_aur : ( dim x as integer =2 )
4.MsgBox(Math. e (dir
5. To set t]re hrrrtnn nnl^- +^ -.-

( 10 degree)

5. To set rhe bu*on coror to red ,. ur" iir-iJ""o".i"o,iirJill,..u*,* 
= ;,":;o .,

----------.-----sual basic for the following equations: (15 degree)

: cos(t) +si1(1).

Qt,rntn,r"

L Bandwidth 2. Ip 3. ISDL
4. Mbps 5,FTP 6,HTTP

(24 degree)

Q6:DO only one of the following :

(I5 degree)
] Y.ti" complete progr"i 

ll *:"* iew cotumn in matrix x(2,2).;.ril#;: 
cornplete program to prinr rh_...""0.""0 *",rd coutmn of matrix x(3, 3) in

v

I
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Q1\ Choose the correct answer:
l- Typical radiator cap pressure is .............

(20 Ma rks)

G

3- $/hich of the following is not a basic cylindel arrallgement?

(A)Sianl (B) Inline (C) U{ype (D) V{ype

4-Which of che fbllowing helps prevent cfallkshafl vibration and damage?

2- An engine's operating temperature is usually belween:

(A)(110-120kPa)
(B) (70-83 kPa)

(A)82' F and 99' F
(B) 100" F and 120'F

(A) Crank damper
(B) \ribration damper

(A)Absorb heat
(B) Seal radiator

7- rhe fbllowing is not used as a
(A)Pleated paper fi lter
(B)Sintered iron filter

(A)Mechanical fuel injectiott.
(B) Hydraulic f-uel injectiorr

9- This type of gasoline
engine valve action.
(A)'l'imed injection
(B) lntermitted injection

(C) (83-1 10 1<Pa)

(D) Non above

(C) 125' F and 150' F

(D) 1 80" F and 210' F '

(C) Halmonic balancer
(D) All of the above.

(C) Pressurize systenr
(D) Relieve exccss pressLtre

fuel fi lter,
(C) Bowl fi lLer

(D) Foam ti lter

I
5- {ntifreeze serves each ofthese functions except

(A)LLrbricate water pulnp (C) prevent winter freeze up.

(B) prevent rust and corrosion (D) control engine temperature

6- \\'hich ofthe lollowing is not a radiator cap firnctiorr?

8- This is the most common aud modern type of gasoline injection system
(C)Electronic fuel injection

(D) Pneumatic fuel injection

injection pulses the injectors open and closed independently of the

(C) Continuous injection
(D) Bank injection

l0-Which ol'the fbllowing is not atypical air-l-uel ratio for a gasoline engine?

(A)8:1 (B) 16: I (c) 3:1 (D) ]u:l



Q2: Answer all the followings
l- What are the basic components of Lubrication system? Explain the;n?
2- Explain the operation of Thermostat in cooling systern?
3- List and explain the basic pafts of a cooling system?
4-Explain the operation of Electronic Fuel Injector?

Q3: Answerpar of the followings:
l- List the flywheel functions?
2- List the functions of Thernostat?
3- What are the mairr functions of Lubrication system?
4- Give the purpose of idle air bleed?

5- What are the advantages of Gasoline Injection?

'+

Q4:. Answer four of rhe followings: (20 Ma rks)

1-What are the differences between closed and open cooling systems?
2-what are the differences between two-stroke cycle and four-stroke cycle engines
-l-What are the differences between Aif and Liquid cooling systems?
4-what are the differences berweer sparl( igniLion and compression ignition engines?

5- what are the main diffe'ences between mechanicar and electric fuel ou'ros?

Q5: Define /lve on)y of the foJlowing

I - Piston
2- DOI-{C
3- Thermostatic f'an clutch
4- Pressure relief valve
5- Fuel hoses
6- Throttle position sensor

7J{igh-speed jet

L

Good Luck

Head of Deparlment
Dr. Hyder lfassa nA.Lec. Hussei n A LA bidi
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Note: Endeavor All Questions
Gtoup (A): Mechanics of Materials Conceptions

Ql: What is rhe efled of the following states?

(l) oeUo* = oFair.

(2) Body stressed under proportion limit.

(3) 1( and n constants in deflected body.

(4) Enor in reading of shain gauge.

(5) Lateral to longitudinal strains.

Q2: Prove the following equqtions:

(1) et = ln-]- (2) E - h(ss)

Groap (B): Mechanics of Materiah probtems

Ql: The rigid beam shown in figure (1) is fixed to the top of the

three posts made of ,{-36 steel and 2014-T6 aluminum. The posts

each have a lengh of 250 mm when no load is applied to the beam,

and the temperature is (Tr = 20 .C). Determine the force supported by
each post if the bar is subjected to a uniform distributed load of(150
kN/m) and the temperature is raised to (Tz= g0 "C). (20 Marks)

Q2: Draw S.F.D and B.M.D that is indicating in figure (2):

Dep. : Automotive & Aeronautical Eng. Techniques.

Grade Level: 2nd.

(40 Marks)

(20 Marks)

(20 Marks)

(20 Marks)

Figure (1) Posts support

figure (2) Cantilever beam
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auic sneal stres for the steel is

Examiner

A.Lecturer: Mohammed

lever arm (ABC) in
about pin A through

strain deveioped in

GOODLUCK

Head of Aeronautical Dep.
A. Prof. Dr. Ali S. Baqir

Figure (4) Arm rotates
about pin

Head of Automobile Dep.
Dr. Ifaider If. Al-Abditi

!") 
Wn"n force p is applied to the rigid

figure (4), the arm rotates coullterclockwise
an angle of (0.05.). Determine the normal
wire @D).
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Ql/ From the figs. below, Draw Front ,Top and Side views for the assembly.

Q2/ Calculate and Sketch the following tolerances

A) 22Cnso B) 38Hrreg
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Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research

Foundation of Technical Education

Al-Futat Al-Awsat Technical L)niversity

Technical Enginee ng College / Naiaf

Department: Automotive Technical Engineerhg

Stage: Second

Subiect: Fluid Mechanics

Exam Time: Three Hours

The Final Exam Questions for the Academic Year 2015-2016

First Semester

Note: Answer Five Questions only, All Questions Have Same Marks

ql/A- Define internal, external, and open-channelflows,

qUB- A 0.9-in-diameter glass tube is inserted into mercury, which makes a

of 140o with glass. Determine the capillary drop of mercury in the tube

Q2/A- A room in the lower level of a cruise ship has a 30-cm-

diameter clrcular window. lf the midpoint of the window is 5 m

below the water surface as shown in Fig. A2, take the specific

gravity of seawater to be 1.025 determine:

(a)The average pressure on a surface (Pay).

(b) The hydrostatic force acting on the window (Fn)

(c) The pressure center (yp).

co nta ct a ngle

at 68"F takes

Fig.A2

e3/ A stirrer is used to mix chemicals in a large tank. The shaft power I4l. supplied to the

stirrer blades is a function of stirrer diameter D, liquid densityp, liquid viscosity,u, and the

angular velocity 6'l of the spinning blades. Use the method of repeating variables to generate a

dimensionless relationship between these parameters il - f (a, p,1t,D). Show all your

work and be sure to identify your groups, modifying them as necessary,

e4/A- A steady, incompressible, two-dimensional velocity field is given by the following

com pone nts in the xy-plane:

a:1.1 + ?.8x + 0.65y u : 0.98 -* 2'1x -'Z'By
Calculate the acceleration field (find expressions for acceleration components a , and au ), and

calculate the acceleration at the point (x, y) = (2, 3)'

Qz/B- A water tank

and the angle the free
fn ha 1(o <ee fis R7

is being towed by a truck on a level road,

surface makes with the horizontal is measured

Determine the acceleration of the truck.

A-1



Fig.5

Q6/ Consider the flow of oil with p = g94 kg ms, and
tt=2.33k9 (m.s) in a 4O-cm-diameter pipeline ar an average
velocity of 0.5 m/s. A 300-m-long section of the pipeline passes
through the icy waters of a lake Fig.6. Disregarding the entrance
effects, determine:
a- The Reynolds number and show is the frow ra mina r or turburent
b- The friction factor
c- The pressure losses by the flow of oil in the pipe.

@*aA.a
Lecturer

Dr, Dhafer Manea Hachim

(lcy lakc.0'C)

Fig.6

Head of Department
Dr. Hiader H,

Q4/B- The air velocity in the duct of a heating system is to be
measured by a pitot-static probe inserted into the duct parallel to
flow Fig. . lf the differential height between the water corumns
connected to the two outlets of the probe is 2.4 cm, determine the
flow velocity . The air temperature and pressure in the duct are 45"C
and 98 kPa, respectively, take the density of water pw = 1000 kg m3
, and the gas constant of air is R=2g6.9 N.m/kg.K.

Q5/ water accelerated by a nozzre to L5 m/s strikes the vertical
back surface of a cart moving horizontally at a constant velocity of 5
m/s in the flow direction as shown in Fig.5. The mass frow rate of
water is 25 kg/s. After the strike, the water stream splatters off in
all directions in the plane of the back surface. ( B=l),
(a) Determine the relative velocity between the cart and the jet
(b) Determine the relative mass frow rate between the cart and the jet.
(c) Determine the force that needs to be appried on the brakes of

the cart to prevent it from accelerating.

A-2
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onlyfu119;Answer five

0

QI. A. Choose the correct answer which achieve the sentence ofthe following: (12 marks)

,1. Ifthe ratio of bore to stroke length (B/S) is equal to one, the engine is called

c. under square engine ,. over square engine c. radlal engine d" square engine

2. The valve that most common ly used in l.C engines called

a, sleeve valve ,, poppet valve c. rotary valve d. disc valve

3. SI engine operates on air-standard otto cycle with compression ratio of9 and k:1.4 . the

indicated thermal efficiency of this engine . . . . . ..

a. 670/o b. 58.4% c, 40.3Yo d' 51 .4o/o

y'. The crank angle (d) equal to . . . . when the piston at bottom dead center

c. 0o d.45' .a. 180' b.90"
5. Mass ofoxygen required to completely burn 3kg ofcarbon is kg'

a,+ b.6 c. 8 d. | .

6. lf the equivalence ratio < I , theAF mixture is ....... '

a. rich b. lean c. equivalence d' homogenous

B. Compare between LC engines and E.c Engines depending on the following propefiies :

l. Combustion 2.Telnperature and pressure 3. Efficiency 4 Required equipment
(8 marks)

Q2. Prove that efliciency of Otto cycle (46)677o - t -?
(20 morks)

& p3, A 3,6-lite,r. V6 SI engine is designed to have a maximum speed of 7000 rpm. There are two

rnraKe valves per oylinder, and valve lift equals to 0.25 of valve diameter. Bore and stroke are

related as S = 1.06 B. Design temperature ofthe air-fuel mixture entering the cylinders is 60oC.

Solve the oroblem to choice the con'ect answer for the following:

1. The bore cylinder is

4. 8.96 cm

2. Flow velocity through intake valve is

a. 3 65.78 km/hr
3. Average piston speed is

.r, 50.3 m/sec b' 50 3 l<m/sec

4. Ideal theoretical valve diameter is

D. 8.96 mm

b. 365.78 m/sec

c. 8.96 m

c. 100.78 m/sec

c. 22.16 kmlhr

c. 3.21. m

d.9.86mm

a. 653.78 m/sec

tl. 22.16 mlsec

d. 32.1. m

(20 morks)

a. 3.2'l cm b. 32.1 cm



operatlng a1 4000 rpm The engine,exhaust

ipe presslure is 250 kpa and the' actuallailpipe

of compressor is 95 % and the mechanical

87.6% .

r for the followinr, po morks)

2.

3.

3, The indicated thermal

a. 45 54 oh

c. 1845,17 "C

....... indicated thermal
c. smaller than

d. 1845.17 K

d. 96%

d. 64.96 o/o

d. 55.54 Y"

efficiencY of engine B

d. half of

l. The isotropic tailpipe temperature ts

a. 1l'75.89 "C D' 1175 89 K

y'. lndicated thermal efficiency of engine C is

o. 
"quul 

to D' gratel than

c.16.lj ,r/o il. 48.14 %

c. 70% il' 90%

00 % mechanical efficiencY
c. 99.93 o/o d. 79.93 %

I

\

er for (he folloq ing:- (20 morks)
/

/. The indicated thetmal efficien'cy of engine A is 
c. 69 %

a. 90 '6 
o/" b'

2. Tlre indicated therma! efficiency 
rot:nttn" 

U tt 
,. OU*

a. 47 69 "/o b'

efficiency<f enBine c is 
c. 4,1 ,69yo

Q6. Choose any @ branches:

A, A 4 5L V6 Sl square engine design with three valves for inlet and two valves for exhaust

The maximum revolutioln per miriure is 7500 ' 
the speed of sound at inlet 360 m/sec

Determine the exhaust valve diameter' fiO motks)

B. List in the sectcrs of energy use in the world with details'

. (70 mdtks)

C. For an engine with crank shaft offset (a)' connecting rod length ir),

(70 morks)

crank angle (0) and

distance between crank axis and wrist pin axis (s) prove that s =
.F_-..;--...-.-.-;7r'- a' stn" v

(70 marks)

iruJl g,Y..)Ja

o*,5itl .,;a"Yl .rP i* 'f .e

p.ilJ o,,!. J

rr..a JIF ,'l

acos 0 +

,J+$l



Subject: Automobile Electricity Ministry of Higher Education
Class: 2no

Time: 3 hours
and Scientific Research

Al-Furat Al-Awsat Technical University
Engineering Technical College / Najaf

Final Exam 2015-2016

Date: 612016

Note: answer five questions onlv
Q.l/Define five only:
1- Battery plates

4- Diodes
2- The stator 3- Ballast resistor
5- Starter motor 6- High beams light

Q.2 Choose the correct answer (20 marks)
1- The . '.. ' '....... of a particular battery are determined by how much current it can produce
and how long it can sustain this culrent.
-\ volume b) rating c) size d) conductivity{- -,2- lhe charging system voltage is set to the value of.............. +0.2v then there can be no
risk of overcharging the battery for a 12 V system.
a) 13.2 b) 10.2 c) 14.2 d) 12.2
3- The ..........,.,.. is a spring-loaded switch, used to contrors the starting, ignition and
accessorles.

a) solenoid b) relay c) voltage regulator d) ignition switch
4- chopper is a part of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... pulse generator which used to generate a signal to
i on ition qvstem

a) Ha1l-effect b) Inductive c) Optical d) Contact breaker
5- Compared to a conventional headlamp, a halogen headlamp increases light output by about

. %, with no increase in crurent draw.
a) 15 b) 2s c) 30 d) 20
q.-.,3/A,/ Draw the complete circuit of electronic voltage regulator. (12 M)

(8 M)Q.3/ B/ What are the main components of altemator?

Q.4/N At high engine rpm the ignition timing (spark ) needs time advanced. why? (10 M)
Q.4/B/ Expiain the operation of Tum Signal System. (10 M)
Q.5 What are the functions of the followine: (20 Marks)
1- Ignition coil 2-Battery 3- Electrolyte 4- Transistors S-Emergency r,ight systems

Q.6/A/ Explain in detaii the operation of starler motor (10 M)
(10 M)Q.6iBl Name the pafts in the Figure inpage 2.
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Subiect: Mathematics
Time: 3 hours

Class:2st year
Date: l5l ZOL6

Notes// 7. Pledse redd the questions carefully, 2, Answer all question

Q1:a)

Q1:b)

If

If

Z=x3 +ys +3xrya +Sin(I) find
x

xyz+x'+za =7 Then show that

(10 Degree)

(15 Degree)

Q2:a)

Q2: b)

Solvethe following equation: t=4=
Solve g= *f a' when x:o , y:ldx 1+ x2

(10 Degree)

(15 Degree)B,

Q3:a) Solve e* cosydx+(1 +e.)sinydy=0

. f rqJ: D.) Jolve J 
x- srnx dx

(10 Degree)

(15 Degree)

Q4: a) If y = s*'*'-t prove that

Q4: b) Find x and y if:

^=l:T ;] ,"=[i]

5
JY -)V+v=- 2f Y:ll

e

l'\l
; C=A.B=l - |

t -17 1Ll

** Goodluck t*

(10 Degree)

(15 Degree)

L

Dr. Eng. Mahdi Hatf Kadhum" Examiner


